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To help in establishing a conducive environment, enabling our students to acquire knowledge and professional skills and be acquainted with the social, ethical and economic ethos of the nation.

To develop a balanced perception of life.

To create an appropriate atmosphere in order to facilitate research and disseminate knowledge.

To provide knowledge based technological services to meet the diverse needs of the society and industry.

To acquire the necessary skills of life.
ABOUT US

AIM HIGHER WITH GNIO

Established in the year 2001, GNIO group of institutions has become one of the leading institutions for management and engineering programs worldwide. At GNIO, we share a strong commitment to a diverse community. It's a commitment born out of our longstanding belief in the transformational power of a strong and collaborative organizational culture. It recognizes that leveraging diverse perspectives enriches learning, inspires innovation and develops strong leaders.

For us, diversity encompasses many dimensions—from personal characteristics to cultural traditions, political world views, academic training, life experiences and other factors that shape human identity. At the core, all diversity matters. Differences affect how we think, react, create, problem solve and relate to others as people, differences inform, enrich and empower humankind’s collective capacity to create a better world—materially, aesthetically and philosophically.

We welcome the vibrant array of cultures, voices and unique perspectives that together make GNIO a dynamic place to learn, teach and thrive.

Our faculty, students and administrators find boundless opportunities to interact with peers from around the world and every imaginable background. They learn from each other in classrooms and seminars, through meetings, club activities, conferences and on global study trips. They forge lifelong bonds with others who share their intellectual curiosity and their desire to make a meaningful difference.
To serve the society and enhance the quality of life through excellence and leadership in professionally relevant education, as an academic community which is outward looking and committed to innovation and life long learning.

WAYS OF LEARNING

Learning at GNIOT can be manifold and you will be encouraged to explore a variety of different approaches of studies during your time here with numerous opportunities for developing your individual potential.

LEARNING CURVES

At GNIOT traditional teaching methods such as Lectures and Seminars are complemented by team projects, tutorials and practical assignments. Interactive educational questionnaires are available, which permit you to study at your own pace at your own time.

PERSONAL GROWTH

Personal growth and professional development are the key objectives of the professional education. At GNIOT you will develop your ability to think independently, argue critically, solve problems and communicate effectively. These valuable life skills will make you highly employable in today’s job market. Not only this you shall come out as an effective total personality.

WE TEACH THEM HOW TO THINK, NOT WHAT TO THINK.
WE HELP THEM RECOGNIZE THEIR POTENTIAL & EXPERIENCE THE JOY OF LEARNING
FROM THE DESK OF CHAIRMAN

Dear Aspirants,

India boasts of being a young nation, and to tap the potential of our youth in the right manner is the need of the hour. We at GNIOT Group of Institutions are committed to groom this young pool of talent so that they are transformed into entrepreneurs with quality mindset. They become job-creators rather than job-hunters. With this dream in mind we sowed a seed in the fertile soil of the luxuriant landscape of Greater Noida. I am happy to learn that within a short span of a little over a decade, the seed has not only sprouted but grown into a fully blossomed tree called GNIOT. The calm and serene atmosphere of this location of the Institute is a strong motivating factor for young boys and girls to join this Institute. We always strive to impart excellent quality education in the fields of technology and management. The constant endeavor of our team of highly qualified experienced and dedicated faculty supported by equally impressive infrastructure has considerably helped our students in the acquisition and development of appreciable competency. I invite sincere and committed students to join GNIOT. I can assure you that GNIOT responds pro-actively to the wider needs of the educational and social environment of our country. I trust your stay at the college will be highly rewarding and immensely memorable.

I wish my students all the best!

Bishan Lal Gupta (Vice - Chairman)
GNIOT Group of Institutions, Greater Noida

FROM THE DESK OF VICE CHAIRMAN

Dear Aspirants,

In this millennium, world is characterized by technology and constant change. In order to survive and perform successfully in the modern day competitive environment, we have to constantly adopt to innovation and be prepared to update knowledge and skills through continuous learning all the time.

At GNIOT, we produce professionals who have the optimum mix of attitude, skill, culture and knowledge to adopt themselves to the emerging trends with confidence and pursue their chosen professions with conviction.

It is our endeavour to ensure that every student’s needs and expectations are fulfilled, thus enhancing the ability to acquire and apply knowledge. Our highly professional and dedicated faculty drawn from academia and industry possesses impressive credentials, a missionary zeal in teaching and are involved in shaping careers at GNIOT.

So, come and join our growing community of self-confident young scholars.

Bishan Lal Gupta
Vice-Chairman
FROM THE DESK OF DIRECTOR (ENGINEERING)

Greetings to Dear Parents and Students!

GNIOT is a beacon of light which illuminates the unseen and the unknown recesses of your personality. Apart from academic, cultural and traditional perspicacity we are striving to groom our students self development and self discipline through self introspection.

Education at GNIOT lays emphasis on growing individually as an individual and a good citizen of this world as a whole. In today’s fast changing scenario where the application of technology is so vast they may be able to tap the deepest core of their latent potential.

I am confident that armed with contemporary education and strong moral values, you will march ahead triumphantly to capture all glory and success in life.

Dr. Rohit Garg
Director

FROM THE DESK OF DIRECTOR (MANAGEMENT)

I wish to thank you for showing interest in GNIOT MBA Institute. We have been providing quality education in management from the past 1 years. Currently the Institute offers two-year full time Master of Business Administration (MBA).

Affiliated to Uttar Pradesh Technical University (UPTU), Lucknow and approved by AIUE, with sanctioned student strength of 120 & 60 respectively. We foster sharpening of skills and enhancement of knowledge base in our students through various extra-curricular, co-curricular and curricular activities. To facilitate that we have Centers of Excellence to inculcate and to enhance domain specific research and Training among members of faculty and Entrepreneurship among students. With very competent and professional environment our faculty makes substantial contribution to the academics through quality teaching, publications, seminars, conferences, etc. The corporate interactions including corporate supported projects undertaken by our students under faculty supervision is considered unique. It provides a close hand-on experience to our students as part of our curriculum. Thus, as a student you certainly are expected to have an enriching and life long learning experiences that should propel you to take advantage of the new opportunities in life. As a prospective student you are welcome to explore options that may be available to you in our various academic programs and please do not hesitate to contact us for additional information.

We look forward to build long lasting and mutually beneficial relationship with you.

Dr. Sunita Mohan
Ph.D. MBA, M Phil
# Courses Offered

**A. GREATER NOIDA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY (Engineering Institute)**
(Approved by AICTE, Ministry of HRD, Government of India & Affiliated to UPTU, Lucknow)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Courses</th>
<th>1st Shift</th>
<th>2nd Shift</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B.Tech (Electronics &amp; Comm. Engg.)</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Tech (Civil Engg.)</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Tech (Mechanical Engg.)</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Tech (Computer Science &amp; Engg.)</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Tech (Electrical Engg.)</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Tech (Information Technology)</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Tech (Automobile Engineering)</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Tech (Mechanical Engg.)</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Tech (VLSI Embedded Systems)</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Tech (Computer Science)</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Tech (Civil Engineering)</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.B.A</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.S.A</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.C.A (lateral Entry - 2nd year)</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GREATER NOIDA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY (MBA Institute)**
(Approved by AICTE, Ministry of HRD, Government of India & Affiliated to UPTU, Lucknow)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Courses</th>
<th>1st Shift</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M.B.A</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.S.A</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**C. GNIOT COLLEGE OF MANAGEMENT (PGDM Institute)**
(Approved by AICTE, Ministry of HRD, Government of India)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Courses</th>
<th>1st Shift</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Post Graduate Diploma in Management (PGDM)</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Library is a temple of learning. GNIOT Library has a collection of more than 1,25,000 books of Indian and foreign editions with approx 10,000 titles. GNIOT Library is computerized at all functional level and has subscription of 138 National / International Journals/Magazines & Newspapers. A very useful Late Membership Scheme is available for all students. There is a separate digital library for access of available e-resources.
LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER

1,25,000+ Volumes
10,000+ Titles
70 Popular Magazines
2,000+ Videos/CDs
5,000+ e-Journals
5,000+ Project Reports

GNIT library is spread over an area of 712 Sq. mt. To give an environment for study library has 3 reading halls with total seating capacity of 350 students.

On-line Resources
1. IESE - ASSPP: 145 E-Journals and Book files since 2000
2. ASME - ASSPP: 26 E-Journals and Book files since 2000
3. ASCE - ASSPP: 33 E-Journals and Book files since 1983
5. ASTM Digital Library: 1700 E-Books and 13000 Journals Articles
6. Elsevier (Science Direct): 275 E-Journals and Book files since 2000
7. Wiley (CISD): 30 E-Journals and Book files since 2000
INFRASTRUCTURE

- State of the art infrastructure
- Smart classrooms for modern way of teaching
- Fully air-conditioned classrooms
- Availability of LCD projectors in each classroom
- Systemized way of teaching
- Use of right tech and up-to-date technologies
- Extensively rich and properly managed library with audio-visual facilities
- 24*7 Wi-Fi facility and well-equipped computer labs
- Grooming facilities - communication labs, seminar halls, conference rooms, sports room, and canteens.
- AC/ non-AC hostel facilities separate for boys and girls inside the campus
- Adequate transportation facilities in Delhi NCR

18+ ACRES OF PLUSH, SERENE AMBIENCE ADJACENT TO FNG & YAMUNA EXPRESSWAY
CAFETERIA
AMBULANCE
GUEST HOUSE
WI-FI CAMPUS

WI-FI

24X7
- Multicuisine Hygienic Cafeteria
- Medical Tie-ups & Ambulance
- Water & Electricity
- Y SAT
- Wi-Fi Campus
- Sound Security
- Transport Facility

MEDICAL
TRANSPORT
ACADEMIC ARENA
GROOMING 5000+ CITIZEN TECHNOCRATS

ENHANCING INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENT
HOME AWAY FROM HOME: HOSTELS

 alike

 Serves homely, wholesome, nourishing & hygienic food
 Special meals for students on fast during festivals
 Sick diet for ailing inmates
 Only branded products like Mother Dairy Items, Saffola etc. used
 Multi culinary menu & fast food
 Laundrette facility
 Separate hostels for boys & girls and juniors & seniors
 Model in-campus hostel facility for 1000 boys & 600 girls
 2/3 Seater A/C, non-A/C, fully furnished rooms with attached bath
 High standards of hygiene and sanitation
 24x7 Wi-Fi Campus
PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT

GNIOT Group of Institutions has launched well designed and executed in house Personality Development and mentoring programs.

VALUE ADDED SKILLS AND INCUBATION

Our Institute offers a Comprehensive Professional Development Program (focusing on Student Taxonomy) integrated with curriculum that develops you across Business and Technical Skills. We provide World-class Learning Infrastructure, Online Collaborative Learning Tools, Industry Engagement Platforms and State-of-the-Art Labs with an Experienced Learning environment right inside our campus.

Certification Programs Offered:
- Microsoft Certification Program
- Oracle Certification Program
- Embedded Systems Design
- Networking Certification Program
- SAP Programs
- Siemens Product Lifecycle Management
- Java Certification Program
- Robotic Certification Program
- Telecom & Mobile Communication
- Business Skills
- CISCO Network Academy

REMEMBERING
Understanding
Applying
Analysing
Creating

Global Partnerships like Siemens, Microsoft and Oracle

Personality Development enhancing Multiple Intelligences
ENHANCING EMPLOYABILITY QUOTIENT
EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING
COMMUNITY OUTREACH
DEPARTMENTAL LABORATORIES

ENHANCING INNOVATIVE QUOTIENT

**ELECTRONICS & COMMUNICATION**

Communication Lab (G, K, L1)
The lab consists of four subsets
- Analog
- Digital
- Microwave
- Optoelectronics
- Fiber Communication

Electronics lab II & III
- Basic electronics
- Interfacing in AT micro-controllers
- Oscillators

Electronics Lab IV
- Basic Analog, Digital
- Oscillators

Microwave Lab
- Digital Lab & Computer organisation Lab
- Theoretical & Digital Laboratory

Control System Lab
- PID Controller
- Microprocessor Logic Controller kits

Digital Signal Processing
- Lab View
- Intermediate interface with MATLAB
- Time series analysis with CCS (code composer studio)

Electronics CAD Lab
- MATLAB, Verilog, Active-HDL, Multisim, Orcad, TekSim, Lab View

Microwave Lab
- EM Microwave Test Benches
- VSWR Meter
- Horn Antennas and EEE Antenna Probe Supplies
- 2 experimental blocks for Gain, VSWR and Gain Oscillators

PCB Lab & Electronic Workshops
- Printed Circuit Board Workshop (PCB)
- Analog Integrated Circuit Lab
- Frequency Multiplier Lab, Digital, Analog Converter IC etc.
- Project Lab

**ELECTRONICS & INSTRUMENTAL ENGINEERING**

- VLSI Labs
- Microcontroller Lab
- Control Lab with MATLAB
- Electronic Workshops
- Electronic & Power Lab
- Measurement Lab
- Instrumentation Lab

**ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING**

- Basic Electrical
- Electric Machines
- Electric Networks
- Testing Measurement
- Power Electronics
- Microwaves
- Control Systems
- Computer and Control study of electrical engineering subjects
- Electric Drive
- Instrumentation and Process Controller

**MECHANICAL & AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING**

- Automobile Lab
- Heat & Mass Transfer Lab
- Mechatronics
- Material Science & Testing Lab
- Theory of Machines Lab
- Refrigeration and air Conditioning Lab
- Fluid Mechanics Lab
- Fluid Machinery Lab
- Measurement & Metrology Lab
- Thermodynamics Lab
- Workshop Machineries & Plant
- Cast/Cure Lab
CIVIL ENGINEERING

Building Materials & Construction Lab
- VICAT Apparatus
- UN-COMPRESSION Apparatus
- BLAH for porosity measurement
- Surveying Lab
- Theodolites
- Dumpy levels
- Chain Tapes
- Plane Table & Compasses
- Structural Analytical Lab
- Three Rings, Arch
- Reduction Bolt Apparatus
- Uniaxial testing machines
- Apparatus
- Cement Member Apparatus
- Column & Beam Apparatus
- Marine Apparatus
- Hydraulics & Hydraulic Machine Lab
- Tilting plate apparatus with provision for horizontal contraction, slump, broad beam test and hydrometer tests
- Soil Mechanics Lab
- Liquid Limit Apparatus
- Siltlington Ltd Apparatus
- Cone Compressor
- Compression Mould Apparatus
- permeability apparatus
- Direct Shear test Apparatus
- Transportation Lab
- Compressibility Apparatus
- Aggregates impact value Apparatus
- Universal Penetrometer Apparatus
- Durability testing machines
- Flash & Fire point Apparatus
- Bitumen & Bitumen Apparatus
- Bitumen Penetration & Softening Point

MCA
- MS
- DB
- OCSP
- UCP
- PROGRAM
- JAVA
- NET
- WEB
- LANGUAGE
- E.W. ENGINEERING

COMPUTER SCIENCE & ENGINEERING
- C C++ Programming
- Data Structure
- Software Engineering
- Data Base Management System (Oracle 10g)
- Seril Programming
- Design and Analysis of algorithms
- Compiler Design
- Computer Graphics
- Operating System
- Computer Networks
- Artificial Intelligence(ES/PROLOG)
- Distributed Systems
- Web Technology
- Advanced Computer Architecture
- Digital Signal Processing
- MIDI Project/Project
- UNIX/LINUX Lab
- Hardware Lab

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
- OCSP Lab
- Data Structure
- Java Programming
- DBMS
- latex
- XML
- E-Commerce
- Information Systems
- Computer Networks
- Operating System
- SPI
- Artificial Intelligence(ES/PROLOG)
- Cryptography & Network
- ITSM
- Distributed System
- Project
- Programming
- Computer Graphics
Prashant Khare (Head - Training & Placement) Greater Noida Institute of Technology, Greater Noida

TRAINING & PLACEMENT CELL

"EDUCATE FOR EXPERIENCE & STUDY FOR KNOWLEDGE IS THE DETERMINE PATH FOR SUCCESS"

The placement department at Greater Noida Institute of Technology was initiated with a vision to excel and to create a global opportunity for every student and ensure that higher skills are properly identified and obtained in the right direction. The objectives of the placement department is to ensure zero defects with respect to quality management, speed and innovation, and the transformation of students into self-directed, focused and high performance individuals. It also aims to provide a platform for holistic development of students.

Various efforts are taken by the Placement Cell to ensure that the students are recruited by top-notch companies in the industry. The Placement Cell functions under the leadership of a Placement head, faculty representatives and Coordinators from each and every department. The ultimate aim of the Placement Cell is to achieve 100% placement. Reputed Institutes are hired to provide training for online tests, group discussions, preparations for Technical and EU interviews. This training process can students to face the campus interviews with confidence.

It also trains students to handle technological and managerial challenges in the corporate world. The department employs innovative learning processes which involve specialized training, counseling, evaluation and feedbacks. It spearheads a highly organized manner carrying out several different tasks in tandem.

The end result is that the students who are empowered for a lifetime of professional and personal excellence; students who are reliable and committed to their professions; students who are leaders; students who can be tomorrow’s pioneers; students who are confident to acquire their dreams; students who are equipped to handle the challenges of both work and personal life.
Name of the students – ANKIT KUMAR
Name of the company - Microsoft Corp. (I) Pvt Ltd
Designation - Software Developer
Salary Package - 3.1 LPA

Name of the students – SHALINI JHA
Name of the company - IBM
Designation - Associate - Technical Operations
Salary Package - 3.1 LPA

Name of the students – TRIPTI SINGH
Name of the company - IBM
Designation - Associate - Technical Operations
Salary Package - 3.1 LPA

Name of the students – SHEEBA KHAN
Name of the company - IBM
Designation - Associate - Technical Operations
Salary Package - 3.1 LPA

Name of the students – TRIPTY PANDEY
Name of the company - IBM
Designation - Associate - Technical Operations
Salary Package - 3.1 LPA

Name of the students – AYUSHI
Name of the company - IBM
Designation - Associate - Technical Operations
Salary Package - 3.1 LPA

Name of the students – PRIYANKA SHARMA
Name of the company - UHG
Designation - Associate Software Engineer
Salary Package - 3.59 LPA

Name of the students – PRIYANKA SINGH
Name of the company - UHG
Designation - Associate Software Engineer
Salary Package - 3.59 LPA

Name of the students – PRIYANKA SARAN
Name of the company - UHG
Designation - Associate Software Engineer
Salary Package - 3.59 LPA

Name of the students – REETIKA JAIN
Name of the company - RetailOn
Designation - Software Developer
Salary Package - 4 LPA

Name of the students – PRIYANKA SHARMA
Name of the company - RetailOn
Designation - Software Developer
Salary Package - 4 LPA

Name of the students – SHUBHAM SHARMA
Name of the company - RetailOn
Designation - Software Developer
Salary Package - 4 LPA

Name of the students – AKANKSHA TRIPATHI
Name of the company - UHG
Designation - Associate Software Engineer
Salary Package - 3.59 LPA

Name of the students – KRITIKA RANDEY
Name of the company - UHG
Designation - Associate Software Engineer
Salary Package - 3.59 LPA

Name of the students – DEEPAK
Name of the company - RetailOn
Designation - Software Developer
Salary Package - 4 LPA

Name of the students – RADHUL KUMAR GUPTA
Name of the company - RetailOn
Designation - Software Developer
Salary Package - 4 LPA

Name of the students – PRIYANKA SARAN
Name of the company - UHG
Designation - Associate Software Engineer
Salary Package - 3.59 LPA

Name of the students – SHUBHAM SHARMA
Name of the company - RetailOn
Designation - Software Developer
Salary Package - 4 LPA
Name of the students – ANAMIKA YADAV
Name of the company - IBM
Designation - Associate - Technical Operations
Salary Package - 3.1 LPA

Name of the students – ANKITA BHARDWAJ
Name of the company - UHG
Designation - Associate - Technical Operations
Salary Package - 3.1 LPA

Name of the students – AAKRITI AGARWAL
Name of the company - IBM
Designation - Associate - Technical Operations
Salary Package - 3.1 LPA

Name of the students – SHRUTI SHREE
Name of the company - IBM
Designation - Associate - Technical Operations
Salary Package - 3.1 LPA

Name of the students – AMRITA SHARAN
Name of the company - IBM
Designation - Associate - Technical Operations
Salary Package - 3.1 LPA

Name of the students – ANANYA
Name of the company - IBM
Designation - Associate - Technical Operations
Salary Package - 3.1 LPA

Name of the students – ARUNA CHAUHAN
Name of the company - IBM
Designation - Associate - Technical Operations
Salary Package - 3.1 LPA

Name of the students – ASHUTOSH BHARDWAJ
Name of the company - UHG
Designation - Associate - Technical Operations
Salary Package - 3.59 LPA

Name of the students – ANNAPURNA KRISHNA
Name of the company - IBM
Designation - Associate - Technical Operations
Salary Package - 3.1 LPA

Name of the students – SUYASH SRIVASTAVA
Name of the company - UHG
Designation - Associate - Technical Operations
Salary Package - 3.59 LPA

Name of the students – SALMAN KHAN
Name of the company - UHG
Designation - Associate Software Engineer
Salary Package - 3.59 LPA

Name of the students – ADHIP PANDITA
Name of the company - ConsultAdd
Designation - Management Trainee Engineer
Salary Package - 4 LPA

Name of the students – CHANDRA PRAKASH
Name of the company - UHG
Designation - Associate Software Engineer
Salary Package - 3.59 LPA

Name of the students – SHIVANSH AHUJA
Name of the company - UHG
Designation - Associate Software Engineer
Salary Package - 3.59 LPA

Name of the students – SHUBHAM CHANDAN
Name of the company - ConsultAdd
Designation - Management Trainee Engineer
Salary Package - 4 LPA

Name of the students – SAMEER KR. MISHRA
Name of the company - ConsultAdd
Designation - Management Trainee Engineer
Salary Package - 4 LPA

Name of the students – ADITI SINGHAL
Name of the company - ConsultAdd
Designation - Management Trainee Engineer
Salary Package - 4 LPA

Name of the students – SUMIT JOSHI
Name of the company - ConsultAdd
Designation - Management Trainee Engineer
Salary Package - 4 LPA

Name of the students – SHIKHAR JAISWAL
Name of the company - UHG
Designation - Associate Software Engineer
Salary Package - 3.59 LPA

Name of the students – RISHABH GUPTA
Name of the company - UHG
Designation - Associate Software Engineer
Salary Package - 3.59 LPA

Name of the students – SAKSHI RAWAT
Name of the company - UHG
Designation - Associate Software Engineer
Salary Package - 3.59 LPA

Name of the students – GAURAV SINGH TOMAR
Name of the company - UHG
Designation - Associate Software Engineer
Salary Package - 3.59 LPA

Name of the students – VINAY KUMAR CHAUBEY
Name of the company - UHG
Designation - Associate Software Engineer
Salary Package - 3.59 LPA

Name of the students – AKHIL SINGHAL
Name of the company - ConsultAdd
Designation - Management Trainee Engineer
Salary Package - 4 LPA

Name of the students – VINAY KUMAR
Name of the company - UHG
Designation - Associate Software Engineer
Salary Package - 3.59 LPA

Name of the students – HARIKANT PATHNA
Name of the company - ConsultAdd
Designation - Management Trainee Engineer
Salary Package - 4 LPA

Name of the students – SHRUTI CHANDAN
Name of the company - ConsultAdd
Designation - Management Trainee Engineer
Salary Package - 4 LPA
CULTURAL PANORAMA

Live performance of Alfaaz
ACADEMIC RULES

Attendance Rules and Code of Conduct
A student shall be required to score a minimum attendance of 75% in all courses taken together in a semester. No student who has been determined to be absent from class shall be admitted to the next semester and he/she shall be required to take remediation and report all courses of the odd semester with the next batch of students.

Proctorial Board
Ragging has been completely banned: as per the Hon’ble Supreme Court of India ruling in the matter of "G.N.I.T.E., G.N.I.T.E., U.P.T.U. and others v. GMUT". The GMUT has been constituted to maintain high level of security and safe guards on the campus. The decision is implemented in every institute through its Proctorial Board with a vision to provide a better learning environment. The board is constituted as:

A. Anti Ragging Squad
B. Discipline Committee
C. Women’s Grievance Cell

Anti-Ragging squad ensures that GMUT is a ragging free campus. Are we safe? I mean the late new students feel obligations, to keep a strict watch during the admission of the last year students. If there is no case of ragging after admission to the institute. All cases of ragging will be referred to Anti-Ragging Committee of the institute. All affected students are to liberty to approach Anti-Ragging Committee/Complaints on Telephone Numbers presently displayed in the Building. The honorable court has also asked the local police to file FIR and take strict penal action against the culprit. The relevant portion is translated from the Hindi news report published in a leading daily of Delhi.

Disclaimer: All matters are under the jurisdiction of G.N.I.T.E. Meerut Campus.

We take pride in achieving 100% ragging free Campus. Ragging is a punishable offence. Indulging in any form of ragging may lead to imprisonment of rustication. As per the Hon’ble Supreme Court of India.
Alumni Speak

ANKIT KUMAR
Microsoft Corporation (I) Pvt Ltd

A college has a very important place in nurturing a good and efficient citizen. I am proud to be a part of a college which laid the foundation stone of what I am today, as well as what I will be in future. Apart from the best education offered here, I had enjoyed every single day of my 4 years spent at college. It was the first place where I was introduced to new ideas, technology and breakthrough opportunities.

Thank you once again GNIOT.

ANURAG YADAV
JetSynthesys Pvt Ltd

I express my heartiest gratitude for the golden opportunity GNIOT has provided me. Getting selected in HCL Technologies was never possible without the sincere efforts of my college. I feel that our college is literally acting as a “parent” to the students. You have relieved us by taking hell amount of responsibilities off our shoulders by providing us with such great placements. Motivational training & Placement cell guided me in the right direction of my life and imparted a sense of confidence and this quality landed me to my dream company.

I am grateful to GNIOT group of Institutions where academics always reaches to excellence. There would be no second thought to that, I have learnt & grown up a lot under the shadow of this institution as it always delivers out of expectations...!!

Also I would be thankful for giving me such a platform where I was able to showcase my talent & got campus placed in Saint-Gobain Weber Ltd.

SAKSHI KATYAYEN
HCL Technologies

I improve my heartfelt gratitude for the golden opportunity GNIOT has provided me. Getting selected in HCL Technologies was never possible without the sincere efforts of my college. I feel that our college is literally acting as a “parent” to the students. You have relieved us by taking hell amount of responsibilities off our shoulders by providing us with such great placements. Motivational training & Placement cell guided me in the right direction of my life and imparted a sense of confidence and this quality landed me to my dream company.

AHMAR HUSSAIN
ConsultAdd

I would like to thank GNIOT GROUP OF INSTITUTIONS for giving me the opportunity as "IBM". It was a dream come true. GNIOT not only gave me an excellent placement but also satisfied my personality.

RAUNAK JAIN
India Mart Intermesh Ltd

GNIOT is actually much more than just an educational institution; it is a place where I have learned about managing a business situation and delivering value. I can greatly Speed up to my Director, Executive Director, Academic Process Professional for always making the environment easier and more challenging, as these reasons helped me understand the management concepts in the best possible manner. Thank you for giving me this opportunity to be a part of this institute.

ARUNA CHAUHAN
IBM

The quality education gained at GNIOT has helped me immensely in getting placed in a MNC such as RetailOn; I express my heartfelt thanks to GNIOT for providing me such an opportunity.

ARYA BHARDWAJ
RetailOn

The quality education gained at GNIOT has helped me immensely in getting placed in a MNC such as RetailOn; I express my heartfelt thanks to GNIOT for providing me such an opportunity.
AYUSHI IBM

My hard work paid off when I got placed in IBM with a package of 3Lac. This was made possible by the efforts of my Parents and Teachers. I would always be grateful to them. And also my college which not only provided me great environment but also made me ready to face the competitive world. I am immensely thankful to my Training & Placement Department for conducting personality enhancement program which helped me grow. Above all, I want to thank God.

BIPUL RANJAN Opera Solutions (I) Pvt Ltd

I am highly thankful to GNIOT GROUP OF INSTITUTION for giving me such a great start at the beginning of my career, for getting me placed in such a good company, RetailOn. Without the support of the college, the extremely talented faculty I would not have achieved this. I am greatly obliged to GNIOT for giving me this opportunity to make my dream come true.

SANCHIT GOYAL UNITEDHEALTH GROUP

I am really thankful to GNIOT for its generous support throughout my course and providing me all the facilities imaginable which helped me to get placed in UNITEDHEALTH GROUP. I would also thank Placement department for giving me the opportunity to TCS. I am greatly thankful to IT department and it was an honor to study under their guidance.

SHRISHTI GUPTA UNITEDHEALTH GROUP

Getting placed in UNITEDHEALTH GROUP was almost a dream come true and I owe all the thanks to my college for cultivating my skills and making me industry ready through the four years I have spent here. I also owe a special thanks to the training and placement dept for providing me the opportunities to appear for multinationals like these and also for being very supportive. The knowledge I have learnt from GNIOT will help me in every walk of life.

SHASHANK SHEKHAR SRIVASTAVA Samsung India Electronics Pvt. Ltd

It’s been great to be a part of such a reputed college, moreover I appreciate efforts of my faculty and placement department who have helped shape my career and getting placed in one of the leading MNC of the world- Cognizant. Providing me such facilities to make my level so as to match with the expectations of corporate world. I gained the outstanding, experience and confidence.

SHUBHAM SHARMA RetailOn

THANK YOU GNIOT GROUP OF INSTITUTIONS for giving me such a great start at the beginning of my career, for getting me placed in such a good company, RetailOn. Without the support of the college, the extremely talented faculty I would not have achieved this. I am greatly obliged to GNIOT for giving me this opportunity to make my dream come true.

SHUBHAM CHANDAN Cappgemini India

My experience at GNIOT was simply amazing. I got a chance to learn all the technologies related to my course track through practicals and also get hands on experience with live projects and real scenarios. I am extremely thankful to my college for providing me such wonderful experience. I am extremely grateful to my teachers and faculty members for their constant support during my college life. It was amazing as everyday I got something new to learn with my Teachers. Teachers provides appropriate guidelines time to time and they also motivate us toquirk hard and it is the result of their guidance only that gave me a very good startup.

My experience was incredible. If I have to express everything in a simple word, it would be “Awesome”.

SHUBHAM SRIVASTAVA Nucleus Software

I SHUBHAM SRIVASTAVA student of GNIOT want to thanks the education environment, faculty members and my friends in making me industry ready. Also special thanks to the teachers who always motived me to take initiatives and correct every other opportunity into success. GNIOT has given me this power to excel in every walk of my life. College Management provides various opportunities to the students. Placement cell of GNIOT works very hard for providing us the opportunities.

Finally, I got placed in Nucleus Software. With warm wishes of college and heartiest blessings from my parents, friends and all my beloveds.

I would never forget GNIOT in my memories...
CSR TOP INSTITUTE OF INDIA 2016
AWARDED BY COMPETITION SUCCESS
REVIEW AWARD RECEIVED BY SH. B.L. GUPTA JI
VICE CHAIRMAN GNIOT GROUP OF INSTITUTIONS

SUSTAINABILITY AWARD
PLACEMENT & CAREER BUILDING AWARD
RECEIVED BY DR. ROHIT GARG (DIRECTOR)

NATIONAL EDUCATION EXCELLENCE AWARD
2015 PRESENTED BY DR. ANIL SAHASRABUDHE
(HON’BLE CHAIRMAN AICTE) RECEIVED BY DR.
ROHIT GARG (DIRECTOR)

EMINENT DIRECTOR OF LEADING INSTITUTE OF INDIA
AWARDED BY COMPETITION SUCCESS REVIEW AWARD
RECEIVED BY DR. ROHIT GARG DIRECTOR
GREATER NOIDA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
(ENGG. INSTITUTE)

"BEST ENGINEERING COLLEGE IN DELHI-NCR" 2016
AWARDED BY SH. ANIL SHASTRI (FORMER FINANCE
MINISTER, GOVT. OF INDIA) S/O LATE SH. LAL
BAHADUR SHASTRI

B-SCHOOL LEADERSHIP AWARD
RECEIVED BY DR. SAVITA MOHAN (DIRECTOR
MBA INSTITUTE)

GNIOIT, MEDIA REPORTS